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Abstract 
Performance assessment of CO2 geological storage aims at applying a specific workflow adapted to the 
site to be considered, using iterations between modeling tools and methods together with monitoring 
techniques. In the frame of the CO2ReMoVe European project site specific innovative workflows have 
been applied at In Salah (Krechba reservoir) and Sleipner (Utsira sand formation reservoir) to predict the 
reservoir pressure field and the associated CO2 plume migration. The workflows we applied benefit from 
appropriate site monitoring techniques: respectively InSAR satellite imaging for the Krechba reservoir 
and 4D Seismics for the Utsira sand formation storage. Indeed, simulation of the reservoir pressure and 
the plume migration are the two major modeling issues to deal with when considering storage efficiency 
and safety -together with public awareness when addressing the public acceptance issue.  
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Introduction 
Assuming a site has been identified, characterized and finally validated for CO2 storage, the next step 
when assessing site performance is to demonstrate that prediction is reliable and storage safe at short-term 
in order to make predictions credible at long-term after site abandonment.  
In the frame of the CO2ReMoVe European research project, partners aimed at developing tools and 
methods for site performance assessment and monitoring of CO2 geological storage. They benefited from 
a series of pilot sites to develop and apply the techniques investigated while making their validation 
possible (i.e. assessment and verification) [1]. In this context IFP Energies nouvelles (IFPEN) focused on 
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assessing the short-term field reservoir pressure and the associated CO2 plume to make long-term 
prediction the most reliable as possible. Applied methodologies consist in iterative approaches where 
modeling and comparison with data observed on fields alternate until converging to a reliable simulation 
of the site behavior. In addition to technical benefits such as understanding the storage behavior and
increasing the confidence in the predictions, these methodologies are also very important for public 
acceptance as they demonstrate the efficiency and the strength of integrated approaches to substitute to a 
lack of direct measurements. Indeed, predicting the reservoir pressure and the associated CO2 plume 
migration in 3D is compulsory to make risk management possible but it also allows to honor a 
constructive dialog between operators, authorities and the public. 
Considering risk assessment and risk management, the reservoir overpressure footprint remains the key 
parameter to model, since it is the driving force of the system. If too important, the pressure may 
significantly modify the in situ effective stress equilibrium with the risk of: 
• hydraulic fracturing the caprock (mainly in the injection area) or, 
• reactivating a fault (or a fracture network) into but also out of the reservoir -or out of the 
assumed storage complex itself.  
Both scenarios deal with hydro-poro-mechanics since underground mechanical instabilities may occur, 
inducing some micro-seismicity/seismicity. For the second scenario, it does not mean that the injected 
fluid systematically migrates up to the mechanically active zone. Most of the time, it just corresponds to 
an in situ effective stress redistribution on a fault plane more or less distant from the injection area itself. 
This is quite common and it has already been observed when storing natural gas underground [2]. 
The hydraulic fracturing risk is in principle easier to anticipate and at least to manage. On the contrary, 
the risk of reactivating a fault is more difficult to anticipate as the fault mechanical equilibrium is 
unknown and since such phenomenon can result from a relative low modification of the effective stresses 
applied on the fault plane.  
In both cases, there is a risk of CO2 leakage. For the hydraulic fracturing scenario, this risk is of course 
higher but it could be pondered by the caprock thickness. For the fault reactivation scenario, the risk is 
maximum in presence of CO2 in the vicinity of a fault. To reduce uncertainty while stating on the risk of 
leakage itself, predicting and mapping the CO2 plume extent is mandatory. Indeed, short-term injection 
simulation results can suggest to stop or manage differently the injection or in the worst case to renounce 
storing CO2 in the selected reservoir. Also, to anticipate and manage such risks or for possible 
remediation purposes, the site operator has to run modeling tools while integrating short-term monitoring 
feedbacks to make early performance scenarios becoming relevant predictions. In other words, mimicking 
the short term observations is thus crucial to calibrate the models.  
The modeling  and monitoring of the site behavior has to be adapted for each site to benefit from the most 
efficient and relevant monitoring feedbacks. When developing the risk assessment, but also when 
integrating public acceptance purposes, the approach has to be exhaustive at the beginning to become 
more 'effective-risk’ driven over time. Different tools can be used to identify and prioritize these different 
risks while designing a large-spectrum series of site evolution scenarios [3]. In addition, sensitivity 
studies based on different design plans are compulsory to state on and reduce uncertainties. At least, when 
considering the whole problematic of site performance assessment (PA), the combination of tools and 
methods would help verifying site behavior prediction at long-term while applying an appropriate 
monitoring strategy (which will have to be elaborated in agreement with risk assessment and public 
awareness requirements). The corresponding workflow is illustrated in Figure 1; it assumes 
communication between project stakeholders to start at the early beginning of the project when framing 
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the problem. The preliminary steps are fundamental especially the site characterization and the baseline 
monitoring as reference information will nevermore be accessible after CO2 injection starts. This assumes 
an exhaustive screening of risk factors. On the basis of this information, site operator and partners 
develop the risk analysis and the associated PA workflow in parallel with site monitoring to make 
verification possible -such as remediation if necessary.   
Fig. 1. Site performance assessment workflow in the frame of CO2 geological storage (source IFPEN). 
We do not discuss monitoring strategies in this paper, we are just reporting on the use of relevant 
techniques and methodologies that allow to verify and improve early PA prediction. In practice, after 
presenting the 3D fluid flow modeling workflow, we comment on two specific cases:  
• CO2 re-injection into the Krechba gas reservoir aquifer (In Salah project - On-shore Algeria), 
• CO2 storage into the Utsira formation (Sleipner project - North Sea, Off-shore Norway). 
In both cases, we use 3D fluid flow modeling to compute the reservoir field pressure and the CO2 plume 
migration. Major challenges deal with a multi-scales and multi-physics problem that has been simplified 
for short-term PA evaluation by not considering reactive transport. In practice, we just model fluid 
transport considering thermodynamics and phase transfers. Of course, for long term prediction, 
geochemical effects would have to be considered as they can play an important role in the sealing 
evolution of the well completion or on rock intrinsic mechanical and petrophysical properties at long 
term.  
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Modeling efficiency requires early scenarios to be verified and improved by monitoring feedbacks in 
order to deliver reliable predictions for the long term. The elaboration of the static reservoir model and 
the way it is improved over time are crucial.  
3D Fluid flow reservoir modeling workflow 
Reservoir pressure is the key parameter to model when assessing both site performances and risks.  
Indeed, in any geological / petrophysical context,  the reservoir pressure: 
• drives fluid migrations and especially in our scope the CO2-saturated brine and the free CO2 at 
supercritical state or as a dense fluid (often abusively named as the gas phase); 
• modifies the in situ state of  the effective stresses (at wellbore but also in the whole storage 
complex as explained above); 
• acts on thermo-dynamical and geochemical reactions when considering, fluids, rocks, cements 
and casings. 
When dealing with reservoir pressure and risk assessment, it is thus important to pay attention to 
important pressure levels around the injector wells -that may induce hydraulic fracturing of the formation 
and its caprock. We have also to consider possible in situ effective stress modifications within the whole 
storage complex that might allow an existing fault to be mechanically solicited. This could be mainly the 
case when injecting too fast and/or too close to a fault, or in a compartmentalized reservoir or when 
operating at a location where tectonics is "active". Major consequence to be expected is the triggering of 
an earthquake of more or less energy. In this context, monitoring deals essentially with pressure 
monitoring completed with micro-seismic monitoring.  It is more reliable to record the pressure downhole 
at the reservoir level than at wellhead and it is very informative to also record upper aquifers pressure (if 
any) for hydro-mechanical model calibration. In the same way downhole micro-seismic survey is better as 
it makes it possible to record  low energy events while in addition reducing location uncertainties. 
Theoretically, thermal effects should also be considered especially when the temperature of the injected 
CO2 significantly differs from the one of the reservoir or when the reservoir thickness is important 
enough to have temperature variations (assuming a significant vertical temperature gradient). In some 
particular conditions, long-term injection may induce thermal fracturing. To state on  such a case, 
temperature measurements can be easily achieved by deploying optical fiber technologies into the well 
(for example a Distributed Temperature Sensor that will give the well temperature profile). 
The second major target to model is the CO2 plume migration itself while considering the different CO2
trapping mechanisms, the risk of leakage being related to the presence of CO2. 
Early PA scenarios lay on the use of a preliminary static model which is elaborated by using conventional 
field data (seismics, well data such as logs and cores, reservoir outcrop analogues...) as commonly done in 
oil and gas production studies. Nevertheless, when considering CO2 geological storage, improvement of 
the reservoir model description is more challenging as history matching on production data is  not 
possible and because of a limited number of injection wells. At least, reservoir engineers can only use 
well(s) injection data and monitoring feedbacks as suggested in Figure 2 to mimic injection data and 
make injection scenarios with associated risks management studies. Such an approach is nevertheless 
helpful for injection forecasts. 
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Fig. 2. Model reservoir elaboration and improvement workflow adapted to the context of CO2 geological storage. In this case, 4D 
seismic monitoring is used to reduce model uncertainties. Other time-lapse techniques can be used depending on site specificities 
(source IFPEN). 
Developing new methodologies and appropriate workflows to be used instead of production data to verify 
and constrain simulations and to reduce uncertainties is then of prime interest. The following sections 
present the results and conclusions of the methodologies applied by IFPEN in the framework of the 
CO2ReMoVe project at In Salah and Sleipner. These methodologies are based on the use of  appropriated 
field measurements, respectively surface ground deformation and 4D seismic monitoring, to verify 3D 
field reservoir pressure prediction or to constrain the associated plume migration -in the Sleipner case. In 
practice, data to be used are site dependent and a major difficulty is the availability of a baseline dataset 
adapted to the monitoring tools  and relevant over time to state on the site behavior. Multi-physics 
phenomena have also to be considered. Depending on the importance of these phenomena, implicit 
coupling could be necessary to have a dynamic model and to enable the modeling of the evolution of 
these phenomena in real time. In the two following examples, reservoir updates were simply achieved on 
request and controlled by monitoring feedbacks. When monitoring feedbacks and simulations fit, one can 
consider the model to allow injection forecasts (by analogy with the oil & gas industry where simulations 
aims at making production forecasts). 
Modeling 3D field reservoir pressure and associated geomechanical effects at In Salah   
At In Salah, the CO2 produced from the Krechba reservoir (Figure 3) is re-injected at the periphery of the 
gas reservoir below the gas water contact in the northern and eastern zones [4, 5]. Reservoir modeling has 
been validated using the exploitation data of the site (from August 2004 to August 2006) and the 
occurrence of a CO2 breakthrough at an abandoned appraisal well [6]. To fit with field data, the initial 
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one-medium reservoir model has been replaced after a series of simulation tests by a dual-media reservoir 
model to take into account the reservoir natural fracture network in fluid flow modeling [6]. 
Fig. 3:  Production and injection well location at Krechba (source BP). 
Soon after CO2 injection started, ground surface displacements were observed by InSAR satellite imaging 
and analyzed by different research groups [7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. These displacements of quite moderate 
amplitude (20 mm maximum) were clearly observed thanks to the nature of ground surface at this 
location. They directly testimony from the underground reservoir exploitation, showing subsidence above 
the produced gas reservoir and uplift at CO2 injectors. These data have been rapidly used to analyze and 
interpret the reservoir and overburden geomechanical behavior. In our case, they have been determinant 
for the validation of the field reservoir pressure simulation [12].  
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After having built an extended geomodel popularized with petrophysical and mechanical properties, we 
have computed surface ground displacements by coupling 3D fluid flow and geomechanical modeling -
assuming an elastic mechanical behavior of rocks [6, 12]. Comparison of simulated and monitored ground 
surface displacements first validated the prediction of the geometry of the field pressure extension. They 
were in a second time used to calibrate the coupled 3D fluid flow - geomechanical modeling amplitude 
results for Krechba [12].  
Figure 4 shows the comparison of the simulated surface ground displacements with the ones measured by 
InSAR satellite imaging after an initial calibration of mechanical parameters. In both injection and 
producing areas, a good fit is observed, with at least a 17 mm-uplift at injectors at end of the period. 
During the first months of injection, quite a good fit was observed and there was no need to update the 
model parameters. However September 2005 observations made it necessary to modify reservoir 
mechanical parameters to maintain a good fit with observations (i.e. InSAR data) [12]. Such a deviation 
over time is very valuable since it informs on the dynamic behavior of the reservoir under injection; it has 
been interpreted as the "opening" or simply the solicitation of the initial fracture network [12]. Such an 
interpretation should be confirmed by the observed micro-seismic activity but at that time the uncertainty 
on the microseisms location does not allow to draw any reliable conclusion.   
Fig. 4. Comparison of simulated and observed surface ground displacements at Krechba (source IFPEN). 
At least, the approach applied here helps at validating reservoir modeling and identifying when modeling 
parameters shall be updated to take into account reservoir property changes. However it remains difficult 
to state on the nature of such changes and to dissociate the effects of the different parameters, i.e.,
between porosity, permeability, rock or reservoir compressibility and  other mechanical parameter effects. 
Such results call for a better characterization of the state behavior laws that could be derived from core 
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laboratory experiments. Such an improvement would be efficient for short-term performance assessment 
but it would be more complex at long term when also considering reactive transport issues. 
As a conclusion, we can consider that surface ground displacement monitoring has been efficient to 
validate 3D fluid flow modeling and especially 3D field pressure modeling in the case of Krechba. A 
similar approach can be applied in some other cases but it might not be applicable or suitable for all
contexts. When applicable, it is of prime interest for risk assessment as it allows to map pressure variation 
induced effects as well as their evolution and dissipation over time. It might also be very helpful for 
remediation monitoring. 
Modeling 3D field reservoir pressure and plume migration at Sleipner  
Sleipner is the first CO2 storage industrial pilot; it has been operated since 1994 by Statoil [13]. CO2
produced from the natural gas reservoir is re-injected into the Utsira sand formation which corresponds to 
an extended and very permeable saline formation. Sleipner is the reference case when dealing with CO2
plume migration mapping [13, 14]. Here, pressure management is not a strong issue; but on the contrary 
3D fluid flow prediction is a challenge as reported below. In practice, the preliminary reservoir model that 
was used did not allow to model the migration of the CO2 plume in agreement with what was observed on 
4D seismic data. To mitigate such discrepancies IFPEN has checked, in the frame of CO2ReMoVe, an 
innovative methodology based on the use of 4D seismic data inversion to constrain the reservoir model 
description. In other words, we aimed at benefiting from the good quality of time lapse seismic 
information to improve the allocation of reservoir properties within a specific inversion loop where we 
minimized differences between observed seismic data and synthetic ones. The approach has been 
validated on the 1994 and 2006 seismic acquisition vintages, the earliest vintage corresponding to the 
reference seismic acquired prior to CO2 injection. The inversion technique combines pre-stack seismic 
data and an a priori elastic model parameterized by P- and S-wave impedances to retrieve the variations 
of elastic impedances between the two vintages. These variations are then interpreted in term of CO2
plume migration. The technique and the whole approach have been already described [15], we focus here 
on its advantages and limitation for short and long term PA and for risk assessments.  
At Sleipner, the observation of the CO2 plume within the Utsira sand saline aquifers is easy, on the 
contrary modeling this plume by 3D fluid flow modeling remained challenging without introducing 
artifacts in the model such as “permeability holes” in the layers that would allow unexpected fluid paths. 
This is mainly due to the thin and discontinuous intra-reservoir shale layers that act as non-continuous 
migration barriers within the very porous and permeable Utsira sand formation. Their thickness (which is 
less than 1 m) is most of the time below the seismic resolution and, as a consequence, their delineation 
remains impossible or, at best, poorly reliable. The way we improved the static model delivered in the 
project in order to have a more robust static model for our inversion process, such as details of the 
inversion methodology, is reported by Fornel and Estublier [16]. This is a pragmatic approach that 
combines a deterministic allocation of the shale facies and a static one. When CO2 remains blocked in a 
layer we assume a 100%-shale facies in the reservoir cells located above and sandstones in the storage 
cell. For the other cells a conventional facies leopardization is achieved. After a series of iterations, we 
obtained an optimal reservoir model that can be used to run 3D fluid flow modeling using the 
COORESTM IFPEN's software. Using a Petro Elastic Model (PEM) then allowed to compute P-wave 
impedance variations between 1994 and 2006 based on field injection parameters. These variations were 
then compared with the one derived from the joint seismic inversion of the two acquisition vintages. Four 
iterations have been necessary to obtain a good fit: the first model shows most of the CO2 rapidly 
reaching the top of Utsira [16]. The fourth model iteration led to a more representative plume mapping as 
presented in Figure 5. This figure shows the CO2 plume mapped from seismic data inversion and the one 
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predicted at the same date. These results are quite good as no 'artifact' has been introduced in the reservoir 
parameters popularization process: when justified we fixed the rock facies otherwise it was statically 
distributed [16].  
Major limitations are related to a lack of information especially for the elaboration of the a priori velocity 
model but this is site dependent and they do no limit the potential of such an approach. Computing time is 
quite important and data management and processing required some expertise. Improvements are possible 
as a series of assumptions have been made when applying the workflow: 
• A better a priori elastic model (used in the seismic inversion technique) could have been 
elaborated if more well information was available; 
• More advanced technique of inversions such as tomography ones [17] can be used;  
• Use of a PEM for seismic impedance computation [18]. 
• The 3D fluid flow and  joint seismic inversion loop (used to minimize the differences 
between computed and measured  P-wave seismic impedance) should be first applied for the 
first two vintages (1994 and 1999) and complemented over time from the new ones in the 
joint inversion process (i.e. by successively considering 1994, 1999, 2001 jointly and so on... 
until integrating the last acquisition vintage). This would have the strong advantage to 
improve 3D fluid flow imaging at a particular location over time and at least to improve the 
reliability of the mapping of the CO2 plume considering the different CO2 phases and short 
term trapping mechanisms. This would also contribute to better model CO2 plume content 
within the plume thickness over time, which remains more challenging than mapping the 
plume extension itself. 
• The use of the S-wave impedance variations in addition to the use of the P ones to have a 
better reservoir anisotropy characterization [19]. 
(a)     (b) 
Fig. 5. CO2 plume prediction at Sleipner; (a) CO2 plume from  4D seismic data joint inversion of vintages 1994 and 2006,  (b) 
predicted CO2 plume using 3D fluid flow modeling constrains by time-lapse seismic data [16] (source IFPEN).  
At least, this is a very promising approach that will benefit to more reliable long-term prediction, which is 
of prime interest for PA and risk managements. Especially, as illustrated by Estublier et al. [20], it is also 
important when evaluating trapping mechanism effects as 3D fluid flow can directly and strongly impact 
reactive transport efficiency in the long term. The earlier the better for application of the methodology as 
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it first helps at properly modeling initial 3D fluid flow at the injection point while also progressively 
extending the mapping of the CO2 invaded reservoir volume with the successive integrations of the new 
time-lapse measurements. Unfortunately we missed time in the project to fully benefit from the 
application of this innovative approach and we only considered two time-lapse seismic data sets (1994 
and 2006) among the five existing  ones. But the results we obtained are already very promising. In 
addition, significant improvements are also expected from the application of the complementary works 
achieved in the research project on 4D joint pre-stack travel time tomography [17] and from the 
introduction of a petro elastic model exploiting the inversion of a 3D cube of CO2 saturation with a 
detailed structure of the reservoir plume [18].  
Conclusions  
Prediction of CO2 storage reservoir pressure and associated CO2 plume migration are the most important 
targets when addressing site performance assessment and risk management of CO2 geological storages. 
We have presented here two integrated workflows combining modeling techniques together with 
monitoring feedbacks. At In Salah we benefited from ground surface displacements imaging to validate 
the field reservoir pressure 3D modeling. Here it is important to note that the approach also helps at better 
stating on when the update of model parameters becomes necessary. At Sleipner, we applied an 
innovative history matching loop based on the joint inversion of 4D seismic data sets used to constrain 
3D fluid flow prediction within the Utsira formation. This technique helped at better understanding the 
important role of thin intra-reservoir shale layers in fluids migration. Possible improvements have been 
identified and design plans for sensitivity studies are recommended to reduce uncertainties. 
Such methodologies are site dependent. When applicable, they may deliver robust results provided that 
baseline data are available. Their efficiency also depends on the frequency of the monitoring feedback. 
They can contribute to identify missing (but relevant) information and help to design monitoring 
campaigns. In both cases, it is a dynamic process which is crucial for robust short-term simulations and at 
least for more reliable long-term predictions. They are part of the whole-system process modeling 
strategy [21].  
In the context of CCS, methodologies such as those presented here are also very important in terms of 
public acceptance and they are very useful for discussion between stakeholders: for example we used 
these CO2ReMoVe results to report to regulators at the UNFCCC workshop held in Abu Dhabi in 
September 2011 in preparation of the Durban conference on climate change (December 2011). In 
addition, it is important to keep in mind that a lot of innovative research works have been recently 
achieved worldwide and in parallel in the frame of recent CO2 storage pilot projects. Their integration to 
the state of art is just starting and so, we can expect relevant improvements in the next decade for a larger 
scale deployment of CCS.  
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